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All through the competitions on Sunday morning, students participating in the V2S pro-
ject organized, to the enjoyment of the young athletes and interpreters and in collabora-
tion with the Erasmus project, workshops for them to spend some friendly time together 
between the moments of competition.

In the first workshop, the young athletes and interpreters were asked to play volley ball 
while seated. Although it was a very playful activity, it was also a way for them to know 
what it's like to be handicapped.

The second workshop was less serious. It was called "Living Puppet" and consisted in 
bending over in the weirdest positions to put their hands and feet on different colored 
squares were arranged on a carpet. The goal of this game is to stay on the carpet 
without falling as long as possible. This funny game strengthened the ties between the 
different players, and even allowed the creation of new friendships.

            



Interviews Interview with Floriane Poncet, in charge of the V2S 
project.
 Q: Hello, to start, could you introduce yourself please ?
A: Hi ! I am Floriane Poncet and I’m in charge of the V2S 
Project which is a project brought by the European commis-
sion.
 Q: What is the role of the V2S project on this competi-
tion ?
A: Well, we have 24 kids coming from 6 European coun-
tries, in their home countries they are volunteering in School 
sports and here, on this competition, they are organizing 
activities for the players of the competition.
 Q: Could you explain us the activities ?
A: Well there is a human board game, sitting volleyball 
and an activity about orientation… All of them address the 
importance of participation and responsibilities. And they are 
all great !
 Q: The V2S Project will be holding a conference on 
Monday, will you be present ?
A: Yes of course I will ! And two kids from the project will be 
there as well to talk about the project .

  And to complete these workshops, the members of the Erasmus and V2S (Vo-
lunteering in School Sport) projects decided, with the help of the regional UNSS ser-
vice and the Think Tank Sport, to hold a conference about volunteering in Sport and 
developing competences. In attendance of this conference will be: Laurent Petrynka, 
ISF president and national UNSS manager, Hongyan Pi, French badminton player, 
has been France champion 7 times, former number two worldwide, Jean Pierre Val-
lery, Rhône-Alpes development manager, Organization «At against exclusion», and 
a lot more other personalities.

The exchange will be organized by Geraldine Pons, Eurosport journalist, Citizenship 
and Sport Think Tank ambassador.



Results

Pic’ of the day

S Germany Latvia 105-94

S Sweden France 105-86

S Bulgaria Romania 83-105

S Georgia Russia 105-104

S Croatia Czech R 67-105

N France Greece 105-52

N Romania Bulgaria 105-75

S Germany Romania 105-60

S Sweden Bulgaria 105-33

S Latvia France 48-105

S Georgia Scotland 105-59

S Czech R Russia 70-105

N France Latvia 105-47

N Greece Bulgaria 105-81

S Germany Bulgaria 105-72

S Sweden Georgia 105-60

S Romania Scotland 105-101

S Latvia Croatia 105-35

S France Russia 105-74

R School Pts Pl
1 Sweden 6 12
2 France 6 12
3 Russia 7 12
4 Germany 6 11
5 Georgia 6 10
6 Czech Republic 7 10
7 Latvia 6 9
8 Bulgaria 6 8
9 Romania 6 7
10 Scotland 7 7
11 Croatia 7 7

Ranking

N Romania Greece 105-93

N Latvia Bulgaria 87-105

S Germany Sweden 89-105

S Bulgaria France 30-105

S Romania Latvia 62-105

S Georgia Czech R 105-56

S Scotland Croatia 105-65

N France Romania 105-88

N Latvia Greece 81-105

On Sunday evening, the young players of the 
first European Schools Championship of Bad-
minton, held in Clermont-Ferrand, participated in 
the traditional ISF Nation’s party.
This party was based on the idea of a cultural 
and culinary exchange. Indeed, each country 
prepared a culinary speciality and a performance 
such as a dance, a song or a film.
Everyone enjoyed this moment and cheered for 
each other.
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